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Frailty is a clinical syndrome in which there is an increase in an individual’s vulnerability for developing 
increased dependency due to three or more of the following criteria: unintentional weight loss, self-
reported exhaustion, weakness (grip strength), slow walking speed, and low physical activity. It is 
considered highly prevalent in old age and to confer high risk for falls, disability, hospitalization, and 
mortality. Furthermore, Sarcopenia is a geriatric syndrome characterized by the progressive loss of 
muscle mass and strength with a risk of adverse outcomes for the patients. 

It is time that science brings solutions to the old population which should benefit in the very near future 
from the high level research in these fields. This conference got together scientists from all over the 
world who debated on the best ways to screen, identify, assess, treat, prevent Frailty and Sarcopenia. 

We were happy to welcome you and your teams to Barcelona and invite you to go back to your country 
to promote the need to implement Frailty and Sarcopenia into clinical practice.  

Dr. Antoni SALVA 
Director of the Institute on Ageing (Institut de l'Envelliment) of the Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona 
 

http://www.frailty.net/


The 3rd International Conference on Frailty and Sarcopenia Research is now over….It took place from 
March 12-14, 2014 in the wonderful city of Barcelona, Spain. Today, we would like to keep you informed 
of the outcomes of this major event for Frailty and Sarcopenia. The ICFSR2014 conference is a special 
scientific event organized under the auspices of the IAGG GARN Network, in collaboration with the 
Institute of Ageing of the Autonomous University of Barcelona, the University Hospital of Getafe, Madrid, 
and TUFTS University, Boston. The conference got together almost 450 delegates coming from 45 
countries. The program included 12 keynotes lectures, 11 symposiums, 200 oral communications and a 
total of 165 posters were displayed. 

What is Frailty & Sarcopenia? Frailty is a clinical syndrome in which there is an increase in an 
individual’s vulnerability for developing increased dependency due to three or more of the following 
criteria: unintentional weight loss, self-reported exhaustion, weakness (grip strength), slow walking 
speed, and low physical activity. It is considered highly prevalent in old age and to confer high risk for 
falls, onset of disability, hospitalization, cognitive decline and mortality. Furthermore, Sarcopenia is a 
geriatric syndrome characterized by the progressive loss of muscle mass and strength with a risk of 
adverse outcomes (mainly mobility disability) for the patients. 

Prevalence of Frailty & Sarcopenia Older adults are classified in three main groups: robust older 
adults (60%), dependent older adults (10%), and frail older adults (30%). The frail older adults have a 
high risk of progressing to dependency but with correct intervention (mainly nutritional & physical 
exercise), frailty can be reversed to a robust state. Prevalence of Sarcopenia (one of the main 
components of Frailty) is roughly estimated at 15 to 30% in a general population, with a higher 
prevalence in frail older adults. 

The role of nutrition and physical exercise The two main interventions that have proven to 
successfully revert Frailty are: nutritional intervention, to obtain satisfactory nutritional status mainly with 
oral supplementation and physical exercising programs aiming at increasing muscle mass and muscle 
function. To date, no other intervention has proven to be successful.  

The development of new ongoing treatments The main line of development is in the field of 
biomarkers, identifying novel imaging techniques to better quantify loss of muscle mass, and in the field 
of drug development, using myostatin inhibitors. 

Why an international conference? It is time that science brings solutions to the old population that 
should benefit in the very near future from the high level research in these fields. This conference will 
get together scientists from all over the world who will debate on the best ways to screen, identify, 
assess, treat, and prevent Frailty and Sarcopenia. 

Aims of the ICFSR2014 conference Frailty and Sarcopenia have become major issues for all those 
concerned by our aging population, and IAGG GARN intended to raise awareness amongst healthcare 
professionals, social workers, families, government authorities etc. to: 
 
• Identify, assess, explore and develop tools to delay the outcomes of these phenomena, 
• Promote the implementation of Frailty and Sarcopenia into clinical practice and clinical research, 
• Improve the related care in general hospital settings, nursing homes etc. 
• Empower the primary care physicians in the identification of the vulnerable older person with a view to 
  preventing Frailty and Sarcopenia and all their consequences, 

• Highlight the potential benefits of these findings for the aging population worldwide. 

 

 



COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT LINKED TO PHYSICAL FRAILTY IN OLDER ADULTS 

Physical frailty, which has been linked to a reduced ability to fend off disability in old age, is also 

associated with increased levels of cognitive impairment, according to research presented today at the 

International Conference on Frailty and Sarcopenia Research in Barcelona, Spain.  According to Gabor 

Abellan van Kan, M.D. from the Geriatric Center of Toulouse (Gérontopôle of the Toulouse University 

Hospital Center), as patients progress from robust to pre-frail to frail, they also experience progressive 

cognitive decline.  

According to Dr. Abellan van Kan, the symptoms of frailty - weight loss, low gait speed, low hand grip 

strength, sedentary habits, and fatigue - are all associated with cognitive decline, although not 

necessarily dementia. However, more research is needed to determine how physical frailty and 

cognitive frailty are linked from a physiological perspective. 

The data presented today was collected from patients seen at the Frailty Day Hospital in Toulouse. The 

Day Hospital was established in October 2011 by the Geriatric Center of Toulouse in association with 

the University Department of General Medicine of Toulouse and the regional health authority (Agence 

Régionale de Santé (ARS) - Midi-Pyrénées). It was designed to respond to a French government policy 

aimed at preventing disability in older persons through multidisciplinary assessment and delivery of 

patient-tailored interventions.  During its first two years of operation, the Day Hospital recruited 1108 

patients with an average age of nearly 83 years. Frailty was assessed using a simple frailty screening 

questionnaire, developed for general practitioners and approved by the French National Authority for 

Health as a tool to detect frailty in older persons.  More than half (54.5%) of the patients recruited into 

the study were frail, while another 39.1% were pre-frail. Interestingly, nutritional deficits were noted in 

nearly half of these patients and nearly all had a vitamin D deficiency. Despite the high prevalence of 

frailty, most patients had not yet developed disability and remained autonomous in activities of daily 

living. 

“The presence of cognitive decline interferes directly with the management of these patients,” said Dr. 

Abellan van Kan. Moreover, he said that the cognitive decline observed in pre-frail patients may be 

reversible.  “Frail older adults with cognitive decline may need specific treatments that are different from 

those recommended for frail older adults with no cognitive decline.” 

These results support recognition of cognitive frailty as a condition that reflects the presence of both 

physical frailty and cognitive impairment in the absence of dementia.  They also support emerging 

research on the importance of recognizing and treating frailty in older adults as a means of preventing 

disability, said Professor Bruno Vellas, of the Toulouse Gérontopôle and Alzheimer's Disease Research 

Clinical Center.  For example, preliminary research suggests that multi-domain interventions which 

include exercise, a healthy diet, cognitive stimulation, and pharmacologic treatment may improve frailty 

symptoms as well as cognition, said Professor Vellas.   

 

 

 

 

 



EXPERIMENTAL TREATMENT SHOW PROMISE IN REVERSING LOSS OF MUSCLE MASS 

A new drug being developed for the treatment of a rare muscle wasting disease called sporadic 

inclusion body myositis (sIBM), and which is being investigated in sarcopenia in elderly patients, has 

also been shown to speed the recovery of muscle mass in young men whose muscles have atrophied 

as a result of wearing a cast.  

In the study sponsored by Novartis, 24 healthy men who had one leg immobilized in a cast for two 

weeks received either placebo or a single dose of the drug bimagrumab (BYM338) upon cast removal. 

Over the following 12 weeks, assessments were conducted to determine thigh muscle volume, total lean 

body mass, muscle strength and side effects. In subjects receiving the drug, thigh muscle volume 

returned to pre-cast levels within four weeks of cast removal, compared to 12 weeks among those who 

received placebo. Side effects were mostly mild and all subjects completed the study. The research was 

presented at the International Conference on Frailty and Sarcopenia Research (ICFSR) in Barcelona, 

Spain 

Bimagrumab is a monoclonal antibody being developed by Novartis. It is an Investigational drug from a 

small study and has not been submitted for approval. Additional clinical trials and development are 

being conducted to understand its safety and efficacy. Laboratory studies have shown that bimagrumab 

stimulates muscle growth by binding to a receptor on muscle cells that normally binds a protein called 

myostatin, which inhibits muscle growth. The drug is being developed for the treatment of sIBM, and is 

also being investigated in age-related sarcopenia as well as other common muscle wasting conditions 

seen in patients with cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and those on mechanical 

ventilators. The drug also recently received breakthrough therapy status from the FDA for the treatment 

of sIBM. 

Sarcopenia, the age-related loss of muscle mass and strength contributes to an elevated risk of 

disability and loss of function in the elderly. Despite the fact that it is one of the most striking features of 

aging and affects up to 40% of people over the age of 60, there remain many unanswered questions 

about its causes and how to treat it. Clinical and basic research aimed at identifying the underlying 

mechanisms were featured throughout the ICFSR. This bimagrumab trial provides both a path forward 

for treatment and clues about mechanism, said Marco Pahor, M.D., Director of the Institute on Aging at 

the University of Florida, College of Medicine. “These results suggest that regulation of myostatin 

expression is involved in the development of human sarcopenia.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
EUROPE’S INNOVATIVE MEDICINES INITIATIVE (IMI) ADDRESSING FRAILTY AND MUSCLE 
LOSS IN THE ELDERLY 
 

Seeking innovative approaches to combat the devastating effects of frailty and muscle loss in the older 

person, the Innovative Medicines Initiative Joint Undertaking (IMI-JU) will soon announce the project 

finally selected to share some 50 million € in research funding. At today’s International Conference on 

Frailty and Sarcopenia Research (ICFSR), Susanna Del Signore, M.D., Associate Vice-President of 

Global Regulatory Policy at Sanofi provided an update on the IMI project call, which was published in 

July, 2013.  

 

Physical Frailty & Sarcopenia (the age related loss of muscle mass and strength) is a common condition 

of older age and increases the risk of falls, disability, and death. However, lack of consensus on how the 

condition is defined has slowed progress in developing interventions. According to Dr. Del Signore, 

addressing the gaps in drug development and reaching consensus can only be achieved through a 

collaborative approach that brings together in a public private partnership the expertise of pharma, the 

scientific experience of academia, and the innovation found in small and medium enterprises. 

 

IMI, a Joint Undertaking between the European Commission and the European Federation of 

Pharmaceutical Industries and Associations (EFPIA), is Europe’s large public-private partnership aiming 

to improve the efficiency of drug discovery and development through collaborations between industry, 

academia, regulatory agencies, health care providers, and patient organizations. The IMI identified 

interventions for frailty and sarcopenia as unmet medical needs of an increasingly ageing population in 

the EU and worldwide. 

 

The IMI Frailty and Sarcopenia project plan is centered on a large randomized clinical trial that will enroll 

1600 older persons representative of the diverse European population and at risk of developing frailty 

and mobility disability. The trial will test the ability of physical activity and adequate food intake to 

modulate the development of sarcopenia and frailty, incorporating evaluation of a panel of biomarkers 

for sarcopenia. As well, the project plan will include working with regulatory authorities to qualify a panel 

of biomarkers and develop regulatory guidance on methodologies for sarcopenia and frailty data 

collection in clinical trials. Partners in the project will be required to share generated data as a means of 

expediting further research and increasing understanding of frailty and sarcopenia. 

 

“Most importantly, we will put patients at the center of this initiative and give them a voice in our work,” 

said Dr. Del Signore. Patients will participate not only as consultants for the research projects but also 

will contribute essential data in the form of patient reported outcomes and real time activity data 

collected with biometric sensors and other new technologies. 

Wednesday 12th, Thursday 13th & Friday 14th March, 2014 

Barcelona, Spain 
 

 

 



 

 

BUILDING MUSCLE MASS IN THE ELDERLY: THE ROLE OF EXERCISE AND NUTRITION 

Declining muscle mass and strength in the elderly are major contributors to both physical and cognitive 

disability and thus, loss of independence. Since both physical inactivity and inadequate protein intake 

have been shown to accelerate the age-associate loss of muscle mass, strength, and function - a 

process called sarcopenia - exercise and nutritional interventions have been promoted as strategies to 

intervene in the process. However, studies of these interventions have been inconsistent, suggesting 

that a better understanding of mechanisms may be needed in order to develop more effective 

strategies. 

 

At the International Conference on Frailty and Sarcopenia Research in Barcelona, Spain on Friday, 

March 14, 2014, a panel of scientists presented their latest findings on the mechanisms underlying 

muscle atrophy in the elderly and strategies to reverse this process. According to Michael Tieland of the 

Wageningen UR (University and Research centre) in The Netherlands, the age-related loss of skeletal 

muscle mass results from an imbalance between muscle protein synthesis and turnover. Research in 

the field suggests that muscle protein synthesis in response to food intake is blunted in the elderly, 

resulting in muscle atrophy. At the same time, physical exercise promotes protein synthesis, and this 

process appears to be at least partly preserved up to very old age. “Thus, prolonged resistance-type 

exercise training represents an effective therapeutic strategy to augment skeletal muscle mass and 

improve functional performance in the elderly,” said Tieland. 

 

However, Tieland said that the increase in protein synthesis in response to exercise largely depends on 

protein intake at certain times before, during and/or after exercise. Lex Verdijk, of the Maastricht 

University in The Netherlands added that in addition to the timing of intake, the amount, source, and 

amino acid composition of the protein, as well as the co-ingestion of other nutrients is important. Both 

scientists agreed that more research is needed to better understand the interaction between nutrition, 

exercise and the skeletal muscle adaptive response. “Such research will allow us to define more 

effective strategies that will maximize the therapeutic benefits of lifestyle intervention in the elderly,” said 

Dr. Tieland. 

 

One mechanism that underlies the increase in muscle mass as a result of exercise is an increase in 

satellite cells. Satellite cells are cells that normally exist in a resting state, but when activated begin to 

proliferate and facilitate the build-up of new muscle. Tim Snijders, a Ph.D. candidate working with 

Verdijk at Maastricht University, presented research showing that satellite cells decline with age in type 

II muscle fibers, but that 12 weeks of resistance exercise reverses this decline, leading to larger muscle 

fibers as well as more satellite cells. 

Wednesday 12th, Thursday 13th & Friday 14th March, 2014 
Barcelona, Spain 
 

 

 



 

IMPLEMENTING FRAILTY INTO CLINICAL PRACTICE 

A selection of slides presented by Prof Bruno VELLAS (Toulouse, France) on March 12, 2014 at the 

ICFSR2014 conference in Barcelona, Spain. 

 

 

 

The interest of the scientific community for Frailty is exponentially growing as demonstrated in the figure 

above (Cesari M et al.). The number of articles related to this condition and indexed in PubMed over the 

past 40 years has increased gradually since 1993. Around 350 articles were published in 2011 and this 

number soars to an estimated 750 papers for the year 2013. Journal of Frailty and Aging 2013, 2(3), 

118-120. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Half the 65 year old adults are robust or globally healthy. 30% are considered as pre-frail and frail older 

adults following the Fried criteria. They have a sedentary life, an involuntary weight loss, low physical 

activity, exhaustion, low strength (1-7). If they have one of the Fried criteria, they are pre-frail; if they 

have 3 or more, they are frail (1). Frail older adults are more likely to become dependent at the same 

age and represent 5%-10%. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

Used in the Toulouse Gérontopôle Frailty Clinics, this tool aims to stimulate subjective assessment by 

the physician in order to keep him/her involved in the interventional process. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
A few figures describing the 1108 older patients referred to the Toulouse Gérontopôle Frailty Clinic. 
Baseline socio-demographic characteristics of the Gérontopôle Frailty Clinic (GFC) population 
 
Average age = 82.9yrs 
Gender = 69% female 
BMI = 25.9 Kg/m2 
Living home alone = 42.5% 
Mean number of comorbidities/person = 4.8 
87% reported all types of comorbidities  
Fall history in the last 3 months = 37.9% 
Having any kind of human help = 69.4% 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
 

 

Descriptive data of 1108 older adults referred to the Toulouse Gérontopôle Frailty Clinic including: 

 - geriatric assessment (age, gender, BMI, onco-geriatric, vitamin D, MMSE, MIS, ADL, IADL, SPPB, 

CDR) 

- frailty assessment (Fried criteria, unintentional weight loss, weakness, gait speed, grip strength, 

inactivity, alone at home, help at home, recipient of APA - national funds for autonomy) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Other details of 1108 older adults referred to the Toulouse Gérontopôle Frailty Clinic including: 

- geriatric assessment (vision, hearing, nutrition, urinary incontinence, depression, history of falls) 

- interventions: personalized care and prevention plan (new medical conditions, special advice  in 

dentistry, otolaryngology, ophtalmology, urology, change in drug prescription, nutrition intervention, 

physical activity intervention, social intervention) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

JFA • JOURNAL OF FRAILTY & AGING 

The JFA is an IAGG GARN editorial initiative related to research in the area of aging and age-related 

(sub) clinical conditions. It aims to describe and discuss social, biological, and clinical features 

underlying the onset and development of frailty in older persons.  

 
A variety of articles can be submitted, such as original articles, review articles, brief reports, letters to 

the Editor, editorial commentaries or book reviews. The website will provide instructions for paper 

submission. If you want to submit a paper, kindly visit http://www.jfrailtyaging.com 

 

 

 

 

NEXT STEP IN 2015  

After Toulouse (France) in 2011, Orlando (USA) in 2012, and Barcelona (Spain) in 2014, we look 

forward to welcoming you for the 4th edition of 

ICFSR2015  

11-13 March 2015 

Boston, USA 
It will be another opportunity for our international scientific community to communicate on the latest 

findings related to 

Frailty and Sarcopenia 

 
 

The Frailty Newsletter is published by the IAGG GARN Network. 
Office: c/o Faculté de Médecine - Institut du Vieillissement, 37 Allées Jules Guesde, 31000 Toulouse, France 
Phone: +33 (0) 5.61.14.56.39 - Fax: +33 (0) 5.61.14.56.40 

Contact: Constance de SEYNES - constance.de-seynes@univ-tlse3.fr   

http://www.jfrailtyaging.com/
mailto:constance.de-seynes@univ-tlse3.fr

